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Unsettled with
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Neutrality Legislation To
Note, Ye Men! Sweater Question Is
Be Subject For Debate Dirty Work Afoot
Returned P.E. Dept.
State, St. Mary’s Meet
In KQW S ymposium
Tonight

Permanent Job
Given

Torbert
-- Dr. Edward N. Torbert, instrucNM neutrality legislation keep
the United States out of the next tor in the social science departran" That is the timely question ment at San Jose State until he
etch will occupy the talents of was granted leave last fall to
Ea Jose State and Saint Mary’s accept a temporary position under
abate teams in their Spartan the Tennessee Valley Authority,
Senate sponsored symposium over has resigned his position at State
radio station KQW at 8:30 to- to accept a permanent position in
nett
connection with the Tennessee deTEAM MEMBERS
velopment.
Howard Morris and Everett McResignation of the social science
Cartney will represent the San instructor was received in the ofsquad
with
Mr.
Ralph
Eckert
1*
fice of Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
troducing the speakers. As usual Ipresident of State, yesterday.
minutes
of
ten
the
half
he last
RESEARCH WORK
noor will be devoted to answering
Won( being done by Dr. Torbert
questions phoned in by listeners is principally research in the field
luring the course of the debate,
of land utilization, it is explained
The inter-racial debate between by Mr. Owen M. Broyles, a col San Jose State and members of a league of his in the science dehaveling negro team from Le- partment here.
Mope College of Memphis, TenAccording to Mr. Broyles, Dr.
twee, will take place Thursday Torbert’s work at the University
DOM in the quad, barring the of Chicago, where he received his
:math ’ay of rain, in which case Ph. D., and his work as an inhe scene of action will be removed I structor here wer-ser along lines calto the Little Theater.’ culated to fit him for the
type of
NEGRO DEBATERS
work he is now doing.
The negro debaters are Charles
FROM 1931
Cilton, Robert Greene, James p
Dr. Torbert came to San Jose
’!’as and John H. Jones. Thanks in the fall of 1931 and remained
he instruction of their coach, here, teaching, principally, ecoo ’essor Boris G. Alexander. they nomic geography, until last June.
o reported to be extremely ablel
"We are sorry to lose him. He
,kers and should give the Spar- was a valuable young man," was
speakers a good deal of a I the comment of Mr. H. F. Minssen,
’tie over the Supreme Court vice-president of the college.
..’lion, to be the topic of the
,ate. Howard Morris and EverMcCartney will once more rep-cot the local team.

Women Basketeers
Ready For Tourney

New Science Books
Received By Library
Sew Books--in natural and social

With color team games lieu
played, women basketball players
are getting ready for interclass
tournaments to be started in two
weeks.
To date, the Blue team is standing in first place with a total of
67 points, while the Black team
follows closely with a score of 64.
In third place is the Orange team
with 57 points.
Interclass games will begin with
a double round-robin tournament
starting March 2.
In order to make one of the
class basketball teams women
must sign up in the Women’s Gym
this week. Five practices are re quired before a woman is eligibl e

science have been added to the
9rtry, it was announced today.
Those in science placed on the
abrary shelves are
"Genetical
1,07 of Natural Selection." R.
A Fisher; "Textbook of Embrybogy," M. T. Harman;
"Manual
of Anatomy," H. E.
Radasch; and
’History of Biological Theories,"
by E. sadi.
.memoirs," Albert G. Apponyi:
liberalism and Social Action."
IDewey; "History of Sweden,"
ill
GriMberg; "Introduction to
’earth in American History,"
for a team.
ner C. Hoekett;
and "Paris
by E. S. Mason, were
’OW books In social science.

Miss lnnes Calls For
Quarterly Interviews
’In San Mateo county and the
estate as her present
objective.
Lydia Times. appointment
.:ary, has begun
her quarterly
,oiewing of San
Jose graduate
hers and principals
and adeotrators of schools which
.1t have
openings for State’s
’vo teachers.
’:ter a trip
south. Miss Tom’s
Amon to give final
instrucand admonitions
to the
ors in
their orientation group. ,

Mr. Minssen Conducts
Visitors About College

lo’taking skies, twenty
members of the adult education
group of the San Jose high school
to
met at San Jose State Sunday
the
be conducted on a tour of
campus by Mr. H. le. Women,
vice-president of the college.
library
The group visited the
Mr.
where they heard a talk by
for
Harrison Heath, adviser here
their
technical education. From
building.
they went to the science
of which
the various department
Victor
were explained by Dr. P.
dePeterson, head of the science
partment.

Co-eds Plotting!

By RANDY SMITH
There is a rlthillr floating about
this campus, and although it
scarcely bears credence, it only
goes to further the contention that
females are not to be trusted.
Accordirg to grapevine sourccs,
a group of co-eds are plotting to
put a gang of eds in what the
gels term "their proper place""

Award Scheme
ONE-ACT DRAMMERS Music
Meets Approval
Of Talkers
ON TAP NEXT WEEK

As a gift to the school, the San
Jose Players are presenting three
one-act plays at 8:00, March sixth,
in the Little Theater. The plays
which are under the direction of
James Clancy of the Speech Arts
DIRTY WORK, EH?
The idea is to mistreat a. flock department are "Town Hall To
"Just Off Picadilly," and
ef virile males by issuing a very
warm invitation to the student "Moon of the Carribee’s."
ALLEN STUFF
body "Leap Year" dance on the
"Town Hall Tonight," a oneevening of the 28th, and then
calmly leave the virile males night-stand type of of thing, ac’ standing up" as the co-eds so cording to director Clancy, has in
the cast Arthur Van Horn, Malq;aontly pm: it.
One of the more active gals is colm Jobin, Bob Doerr, Lorraine
reported to have, at this earls Callender, and Evelyn Pieri.
As a contrast, to the burlesque,
date, no less than seven acceptances, which indicates quite clearly "Just off Picadilly," a quiet mys.
thou l at least six of the boys ar.t tery, will be presented with the
eoing to cool their heels for a iong, group. The cast includes Virginia
dreary tim while awaiting thcie Rogers, Harold Randle, and Julio
Francescutti.
escort of the evening.
O’NEIL, TOO
melodrama,
Eugene
O’Neil’s
"Moon of the Carribee’s," will conclude the entertainment. The cast
Is as follows: Bill Gordon, Bernard Pritchard, Bob Doerr, Walter
Hecox, Denniss Bennett, Gary
Simpson, Bill Gilson. Dale Matteson, Malcolm Tobin, Wendell Huxtable, Wesley Gordon, Burton Abbott, James Diehl, Race Kent,
Dorothy Myers, Florence Murdock,
’rata
against
The best defense
Marguerite Lee, Frank Hamilton,
tactics is to either give such de- Peter Mingrone, and Wilbur Davis.
to
"No"
curt
signing wenches a
their invitations, or ignore them
utterly. Chicanery must be curbed
to’ all costs
Either that, or this designinto
female is getting dates for her
sorority sis.ers
fortunate
Its
whose physiognomy is not of the
(Jmely variety.
LET’S FOOL ’EM, BOYS
In either instance, it appears
deceitful trickery, and may canroe
a half dozen virile males to lose
their implicit faith in womankind,
if they have not ’One so already.

New Rates Decrease
College Expenditures

Students’ Recital
Scheduled Today
Second student recital of this
quarter, featuring the best talent
in the college music department,
will be held in the Morris Dailey
auditorium at 11 o’clock this morning, it has been announced.
1.
Divertisment No. 1, First MoveMozart
ment Allegro
Maudine Thompson, Wanda Greene,
Basson.
Clarinets; Madge Klink,
Rachman inoff
Prelude in Eb
Prelude in A Minor Rachmaninoll
June Okamoto, Pianist
When I Have Sung My Songs..
Charles
Wheeply
I Know A Hill
Melba
Baritone.
Lindgren,
Carl
Gloeckler. Accompanist
IV.
Liszt
XII Rhapsodic
John Andrews, Pianist
V.
Max Bruch
Kol Nidrei
Scott-Kreisler
Lotus Land
Ruth Amsden, Violinist; Dorothy
Currel, Accompanist
VI.
Charles
The Green Eyed Dragon
Max Crittenden, Baritone; Jean
Long, Accomporfist.
VII Haydn
Quartette Op. 42
Paco Adagio Cantabile
String Quartette: First Violin, Gerald Slarich; Second Violin, Willearn Tyler; Viola, Mark Gazse. ,
Cello, Maurine Cornell.

Reductions in light and pdwer
pates during the past year is saymg San Jose State approximately
c13000 over the amount which
would have been spent annually
under the former rate, it is explained by Mr. E. S. Thompson,
financial secretary of the college.
The latest reduction in rates,
expected since a railroad commisMon ruling recently, authorizes a
graduated scale which will average
about 2.02 cents per kilowatt hour.
In January of last year a flat
fee rate of 3.2 cents was reduced
to 2.75 cents, saving $1400 each
year for the college. It is expected
that a saving of $1500 per year
will be affected by the recent
ruling.

Asking for general rules from
catch sport in the men’s physical
leducation department, the executive council last night once again
I sent back to Dttdley S. DeGroot,
Ihead coach, the revised athletic
award system.
I
In addition to the specific rules
I to be made up by a committee of
[ coaches and representatives from
each sport, the council once more
reached a unanimous decision regarding heavy-weight sweaters.
MONEY VOTED
To make possible the purchase
of the sweaters, the council voted
to place the award budget back
to $500, as was asked at the beginning of the fall 1935 quarter,
but which was cut.
Final approval on this point will
rest with Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
president, who is attending a convention in St. Louis, and is not
expected back for another week.
The group also recommended tit,
purchasing of senior sweaters,
the $500 was received.
The music award system as
presented by Elwyn Schwartz,
music manager, was okeyed by the
council with the exception of one
item pertaining to sweaters. This
will hold the system over until
next week, when Mr. Schwartz
will attend the meeting to clarify
a few minor points and the
sweater question. The basis for
outstanding musicians was questioned by the council also.
WILSON PRESENT
Miss Alice Wilson, acting president of A. W. S., attended the
meeting to ask for a grant from
the student body of $16 for four
delegates to attend a convention
of A.W.S. representatives to be
held in Sacramento March 20. The
matter, passing the council, was
referred to Dr. MacQuarrie for
final sanction.

Dr. Holliday Elected
Convention Chairman

Dr. Carl Holliday, State English
professor, will be chairman of the
Publishers’ meeting to be held at
the international convention of the
League of Western Writers in
Fresno this June, according to
word received here yesterday.
During the four days of the
convention, writers from all of the
western states and Hawaii will
Following an inspection tour convene with representatives of
post-’
city
most of the greater publishing
ough the San Jose
of lice, students in Miss Mabel houses.
Crunchy’s kindergarten curriculum
class have been modeling a miniatm. poedolficoo building in Room

Miniature Postoffice
Modeled By Students

153.
In preparation for playloots to
be given in connection with the
teaching of primary projects, the
group has been making miniature
mail bags and postman’s caps.
Movies, freizes, puppet shows, and
booklets are also being made ’and
will be exhibited by the class.

Lecturer To Speak
Before Art Society

-Miss Georgia Goss, bay region
lecturer on the subject of paint,
will speak tonight before members
o of Smock and Tam, women’s art
society, at the home of Mrs
. Ruth Turner of tbe Art department.
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THE DUCHESS )
by race kent
When I went to see the Duchess
the other afternoon, I was lower
than a Junior’s mind and it didn’t
do me any good to find her
brewing us a cup of tea. If there’s
anything I hate worse than tea,
It’s tea with the Duchess. The
warmth of the stuff seems to
Blithe through her withering old
bones and put her in a happy glow
that all but maddens an individual
who is determined to hate everything from shasta dasies on up.
However. I was taught to be polite
to old ladies and eat what’s set
before me, so I slumped down in
my chair and dared her to disrupt my mood. She took the dare.
"Have a nice day at school?"
she asked pleasantly.
"U mph?!"
"That’s nice. I have always
said that youth is the most
glorious time of life. I can remember when I was a girl."
I struggled still further into myself; I should have liked to have
said, bah! Instead I sighed-wearily.
"Is something wrong?"
"Nothing! I’m going to quit
school. Pm sick of it all!"
"Oh, have you a job?"
"No, but I know where I can
get one."
"That’s what you said the last
time. What happened? You worked three weeks in a gas station.
Why don’t you keep your work
up to date and then you wouldn’t
get into these moods."
"This isn’t a mood! I mean it
this time. What am I getting out
of it? An A.B. if Pm smart and a
chance to teach if I’m lucky. I
want to get out and do things, go
places, see the world. Besides, I do
keep my work up."
"Didn’t you get to see THE
OLD MAID in San Francisco the

other night with the Players?"
"Yeah, and sat so high in the
theater that I got all sunburned
from the main chandelier."
"Why, you ought to be ashamed
of yourself. You ought to go back
to Oklahoma where you were born.
After you’d looked at cows and
sand hills for a while, you’d be
willing
to
stand
outside
the
theater, let alone sit in the balcony."
"Oklahoma isn’t all sand and
cows." I sniffed primly. "There are
some very nice spots in Oklahoma."

"Not the part you came from!
You college people should be very
happy to be where you are. You
have the best of everything: art
exhibits, Musical Half-Hour, concerts, sports, clubs, drama, Verse
Choir, a good library, plenty of
social affairs, friends who are interested in the same things that
you are, a faculty that is democratic enough to let you get to
know them, and a good many more
things that I can’t just think of
at the moment. Drink your tea."
"I’m sorry I mentioned it." I’d
have said anything to get her off
the subpect. She smiled at me
over her cup.
"Isn’t it lovely since the sun
came out," she chirped.
"Very lovely." And I wiggled
my toes about in the slush in
my shoes.

"Have you noticed the daisies
are coming out in the school lawn?
And the tree at the south corner
of the Art wing is leafing out at
last. It won’t be long until it will
be quite warm again. How many
weeks more in this quarter? Four,
counting this one? How nice. Oh.
I think that this is the lovliest
time of the year. don’t you?"
"Yes, Duchess."

V
notices
MEETING of the Junior and
Seniors committees for Campus
Day this evening at five o’clock
In the council rooms.
Hu Mitchell, co-chairman.
e
THE Spartan Daily staff better
not stay any longerthere IS a
meeting todayat 11:00 o’clock.
FRESHMAN GLEE Club meeting tonight (Tuesday) at 7 o’clock
In the Morris Daily auditorium.
NO NOON DANCE today because of Student Body Dance
Friday.

Meeting of JUNIOR -SENIOR
Campus Day committee in Council
room at 5 o’clock today.
OUT -OF -STATERS report to
auditorium tonight at 4 p.m.
Bert Bryant.
OUT-OF-STATE club meeting
will be held Tuesday at 11 in Room
21. Everyone please attend.
Bert Bryant.
Regular luncheon and meeting
of the Spartan Knights today at
noon. Robert Schnabel, scribe.

Hardboiled "Aigs" Leave
Cooks In Stew, Cut Capers Midst

Cuisine, Visages Of Co-eds
By MARION STARR
In telling of the culinary troubles
of campus bachelors who have
been attempting to prepare their
own meals in apartment kitchenettes, a recent article in the Daily
didn’t mention the misfortunes attending co-ed cooks.
Without mentioning names and
without going too fully into the
unhappy details, the sad episode
of the Harriboiled Eggs can now
be unfolded.
There was to be a picnic the
next day. complete with salad,
sandwiches, and deviled eggs. The
two cooks in question put six eggs
on to boil and immediately went
back to listen to the radio where,
unfortunately, Bing Crosby WEV1
wailing through the loud speaker
to the subsequent neglect of picnics and deviled egg’s.
From the midst of reveries con-

cerning "Love in Bloom", a querulous ’Pop’ brought the erring cooks
back to the world of cookery. They
burst into the kitchen to be met
by

an

overwhelming

gust

6ruce rogers--typographer,
advises printers
by apheni harvey
In brief articles on the history
of printing and the printers who
have influenced this important art
in the world, Miss Dora Smith,
teacher in the college library department, and her class in printing touch now on printers of today
who are still pioneering in their
field.
Bruce Rogers. typographical expert and designer of beautiful
books, is now acting adviser to a
press near New York and to American priaters in general, to whom
he is something of a god.
He advises young printers how
to get the "look" to their pages,
even to helping them invent different designs for the type used.

Born in Indiana in 1870, his
early years were divided between long rambles in the Indiana fields and various attempts
at drawing and painting.
Indeed, his first interest in
books came through illustrating
them.
A series of limited editions
called Riverside Press Editions,
which were astonishing in their
variety of style, their unfailing
fitness and beauty and demonstration of capacity for superb printing resident in America showed
the world his capacity for tine
work.

Much of the type was designed
by Rogers himself. Some were illumined in design and had gold
initials. They were expensive to
buy.
The magnificent editions of
the "Essays of Montaigne", alone
cost over $100.
The British Museum has now
collected the entire set of the
Riverside Press Editions as a
monument to the printer’s art.
After the years at the Riverside
Press, he was for a brief time in
London where he operated a private press.

For two years he was Printing Adviser to the Cambridge
University Press, and after his
return to the United States he
served in a similar capacity for
the Harvard University Press.
"Acting Adviser" to printers at
large is now his life work.
For more than 250 books that
Bruce Rogers has produced in a
little over 30 years. they show personal impress that gives them
charm.
They show, as he says, "Steady
work -drudgery over mechanical
details". They give pleasure in
grace and fitness, and his title
pages provide bits of the loveliest
design to be found anywhere
today.

sweet ignorance
the past, there is
noth in
oacomparableooktohathsetoporeweffirginda%
fd dtrhees sv

by bliss
Just finished an excellent novel
by Ann Bridge, author of "Peking
Picnic" which won for her the
Atlantic Novel Contest in 1932.
This one is called "Illyrian Spring"
and concerns a charming lady
seeking and finding freedom from
the/ tyranny of her own feelings

oblume of water
tha 4
under the bridge
in a 1*
period.

I have never read a book that
shows for its author such sensitivity to sight: color and line are
the essence of every description:
and the portrayal of color and
line is so graphic that it requires
no simile to embellish it.
None of the characters can be
damned with "You know the type"
for none is a type, each is an
individual and an interesting one,
sharply drawn.
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notices

in regard to Kappa Delta Pi?
Jessie Anderson, Ruth V. Alriderson, Charles C. Apra, Doris Arnold, Paul Bearce, Edna

Bradford,

irmgard Brekelbaum, Mary Louise
Browne, Jack Charvo, Lewis Clohan, Dolores Delmaestro, Kathryn
Epps,
Olga
Erickson,
Robert
Fisher, Prances Fonfara, Ralph
Goldeen, Gwendolyn Gross, Ferne
Hall, Ilse Hauk, Frances Helsel,
Robert Jardine, Dorothy Davenport Kellenberg, Helen Kocher,
Madge Kunsman, S. Willard Le
Croy, Lois Lloyd, Sue Lathrup
Lord, Marie Andrews Miller, Elsie
Dimmett Mitchell, Irene Nave,
Lela O’Connell, Ralph Pease, Elvera Pieri, Bertha Potts, Virginia
Prater, Wilson
Rogers,
Milton
Roscoe, Kathryn Ross, Mabel Rydquist, Elwyn Schwartz, Virginia
Silveira,
Ruth
Thelma
Smith,
Hubert Staffeiback, Norma Steinbrenner, Edith Holmes Stevenson,
Vida Hays Suffern, Amelia Venturini, Bernard Watson, Zelda
White, Mae Wilburn, Lois Wool.

or

Where would one hare tr rad
standing to see a complete tel *trl
bow--that is, a whole cirdel
stead of just halt of one’

V

day from four to five in Room 161

IP

youth, and phone numbers
lithe
nizabie ati none one
Ilfla
called.
11$
11$
"Hell hath no fury
t11.
Ihe
woman scorned" has a ma* 11$
mate. I’ve forgotten v**,,’ Is
I.
read it, who wrote it in
Is
repeated it to me, but
my’
Is
musement remains:
"Therein
Is
wild beast comparable
tan
VP
theologian."

Rummaging through collected
belongings that have outlived
their use is a moody business,
at best. But of all of the things
one finds in such a search into

Will the following people please

5,
;a

Thumbing through the
pages, one discovers
on*
which memory can tut
street -titles one eset
lefiacvvendens,minanthye yteaown_vaTeyreare

on the Dalmatian Coast.

see Mrs. Gray Wednesday or Mon-

oo
Me

These men get in toish4 des
Dee Portal as soon as
le
Tuesday:
Don Biddle, Darwin La d pe
thony Pisan, Ralph Fultea
Drexel, Paul Furbush, Web
Greco, Bill Evans, Richard Cobrall
mell, Sam Dinsmore, Fred Raabe
Charles Hoehler, Gaylord rldelishrer.
Ronald Redman, Walter noel SiIi
Frank Shingn, Sam Small ItC
Bailey, Donadio, Walter WIMP
son, Dennis Mann, Bill Sauelada Pr
Mitchell Ucovitch, Edward II Ils
,Charles Plomteau, Robert*
wood, Phil Weed, Leo Gil
Pince Risley, Bert Valk% OW
West. Ordonio.
LOST: One blue pursa hi
return to Janet Greet sr lille
and Found.
,v
I
Will the girl who took*
binder belonging to Evelyn
2.
sey by mistake return it to
and Found immediately II ’’’
contents is needed for an.

7

.

6

SIGMA KAPPA DELTA16
today at 11:20 a.m. In the
cations Office.
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smoke that carried a strong odor
of burning feathers, and by the
sight of a third would-be cook
angrily mopping shell and yolk
from her face.
When she had uncovered the
pan to see just what sort of concoction could raise such fumes,
one of the much abused eggs had
hopped up into her face and another had bounded across the
kitchen to land ignominously on
the- floor.
After cleaning up the kitchen
and raising all of the windows,
the hard -boiled -egg experts came
to the conclusion that cooking and
LOUP in Bloom don’t mix

mond.y. Einon,,,...c.ab,..i;,::,1.,.,,...:1., iTilSir...,Ey.d.:7,,y.S: 1!,DIAIT00.,,R.,,,,,,:. w.d.o.y. El j..5
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Second String ’ Cage Game Grows
Bulldogs
iralupoIn
P
.. to rem,,,"N,,gapts
,y
.. t

Dons Hope

For

Win Over State

is nothing
o.n qnstly
.
:he power _

Tomorrow

1 water that
,.
"’
lge in

By BOB SPOTSWOOD
They’re tired of being

a

og team composed largely
men. Coach Gen*
’ 9" :gond string
his grapplers up
;stan sends
9
Mateo Junior col4amst the San
%WI] the ea or aggregation tomorrow eve:overs nazee
the Spartan
og at 7:15 in
ti can
one

att" I pavilion.

will not
can’t po Although the Bulldogs
every weight, 11
01 Where osta r a man at
’ as Years p oner, will offer competition
I
classes:
neinhees nq ethe following
. one
S. J.
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Welch will lead
S.G.O. cagers against the
oisful A.P.O.’s in Spartan Pavise this afternoon at 4:30 in the
!at game of the annual InterVernily basketball tournament.
A.P.O.’s are tourney favora ad will be led by Charlie
tatteau, with added strength in
to persons of Bob Doerr, Preston
lover. and others.
17elch is the sparkpiug of the
10 squad, and will be ably
lend up by such luminaries as
Dm Porter, Howard Morton, Don
fila, Noel Allen, and Bob Knopf.

The

basketball tourney originsecond
by the Spartan ’ best, the University of San FranDaily staff for the purpose of play- cisco’s Dons, and they launch a
ing a number or single games with baseball campaign tomorrow aftervarious teams has grown to pro- i noon at Crowley field in an arguportions where a separate elimina- ment with San Jose’s nine which
tion schedule is necessary to meet the good Padres of the Hilltop
requests of those concerned.
I hope will result in victory for
Due to the limited time re- U.S.F.
maining in the quarter the die- DONS WANT VICTORIES
cussed form of Round Robin has
The Dona want to be "the team
been found inadequate to meet to
beat" for a change and are
the demands
ere
’ weary of playing the part of the
teams who desire competition
with each’ other in addition to trial horse. Tomorrow’s game will
I be the first of the season for the
the Daily staff.
San Francisco nine, their battle
Efforts are being made to secure
with Stanford last Saturday being
the gym floor at a time conpostponed.
venient for all teams each afterSam Gibson, ace pitcher for
noon a game is scheduled. The
the Seals, is coaching the Dons
present schedule calls for a game
this year and he is reported to
every day at 4:30, the Daily games
have a well-balanced club. At
on Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- least if
the material is there
day; the Inter-fraternity league Gibson will
produce a ball team,
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
as the lank North Carolinan has
The teams now included in the been an outstanding ball player
Daily’s list of opponents are: Aze- for years.
Coach Joe Blacow is expecting
vedo and his All -Stars, Glenn
Dorey’s Watsonvilie Seagulls, Lan- a real battle with the Dona, and
phear’s Lambs, America’s Best, will be greatly relieved if, when
James’ Underdogs, Hesse’s Hot- the smoke of battle has cleared
shots, Harris’ Police School Sleuths, away, San Jose’s own Spartans
Manoogian’s Frosh P.E. Majors, are proclaimed victors.
ally

or garlized

Chuck Plomteau’s A.P.O.’s, How- OLSEN IN THE BOX
Olsen will do the pitching in the
ard Morton’s S.G.O.’s, Hardiman’s
Blades and Intermediate Hoop all-important game, with Hardiman catching. The infield 115 set
class.
Entrance of the aforementioned with McPherson or Johnson, first
base; Main, second base; Lique,
fraternity teams into the new elthird base; and Pura, shortstop.
imination tournament has not been
The outfield combination of
settled
and
representatives of ’
Bishop. Martinez, and Carpenter
these teams are requested to see
(Murderer’s Row) appears good
Dick Bertrandias in order to corn-,
enough and the Spartans present
plete the schedule.
a well balanced unit. The players
are back on their toes and
anxious to go out and have a
good cut at the ball as they have
been held back these two weeks
by rain.
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llarvey Green To Run In
A,,7,LIth:Zo*Colden Spikes Nieet

It JAMES MARLA IS
San Jo se State will enterunheralded and unmentioned but not
sunder -dogs by any means Thursday night, when a galaxy of World,
’atonal and Coast track stars swing into ction in the Golden Spikes
’4ele’erlships to be held under the auspices of the San Francisco
Examiner.
--1
State
Harvey Green, sensational fresh as other outstanding enwell
as
Jos saw CA fl
half -mile prospect, and the tries will provide the youthful
Offics
Wous football relay team will strider the toughest competition
a high
and the boards of San Fran- of his career. Green boasts
EVE MUR
school record of 1 minute 59.6 secCivic Auditorium in an atonds for the two lap event.
I CK REVCO
’ n) prove that San Jose State
enstenee and thoroughly
B ERTRAM/4
, of walking home with
::Ire of the medals.
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of the 1936
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Lindner Says Death
’Greatly Exaggerated

Last Friday the baseballers
worked out in the gym for the
first time in the history of the
college. It did them a lot of good
to work the kinks out of their
arms and toughen up their hands.
between
tangle
Tomorrow’s
Spartans and Dons is the second
collegiate contest of the year for
Blacow’s men, having already
breezed to a victory over Santa
Clara. Last season San Jose defeated U.S.F. and hope to repeat.

s

cribes Lose To
A.P.O. Quintet

Either their brand of basketball ,
Is improving or the competition
is becoming weaker, for the Spartan Daily Scribes lost the fourth ,
game of their invitational tournament to the A.P.O.’s by a solitary point, the final score reading
21 to 20.
Bill Felse, of the Scribes, gained
high point honors by virtue of his
5 field goals and 1 "toss gratis,"
for 11 digits.
Captain Walt Peterson was serously handicapped by a lack of
substitutes, while the Greek letter
by
boys almost beat themselves
injecting new men into the battle,
the
using practically everyone in
fraternity.
---......
Lindner
exaggerated",
greatly
went on to state that he has been
Bisbee
offered a contract with the
by
Club in the Arizona League
unde- !
the Reds and that he is
re- !
Tided at the present time In
’
gards to the proposition. It seems
sum that the heat of Arizona
mers what is worrying him.

BOXERS Meet San Mateo J. C.
Here Tomorrow Night
Captain Melzer Out
With Bad Thumb
By DICK EDMONDS
In what may be the final home
meet of the season, the San Jose
State boxing squad will move into
action tomorrow evening against
the reputedly strong San Mateo
Junior college aggregation.
Last year San Mateo was represented by several top-notch performers of sectional amateur tour-heya while the Spartans were
making their first
aatntdemwpetreat etntime psnianoerdt

1

almost entirely of
inexperienced
isoit
willing battlers. By
a one bout margin, .
the junior collegians
collected a victory.’
It will be possffla
to mark this year’s WALKER
inprovement in the fistieuff gonc
at State by comparing last yeav to
results with those of tomorrow
With the entrance of a speedier
bunch of boxers, State rates a
slight edge over the junior college
men
SEVEN MISSING
Seven members of the first
team, Captain Benny Melzer, Mike
Winters, Stan Griffin, Hal Toussint,
Alex AkInshin, Bob
McEuen, and Charlie Boggs, will be on
the sidelines watching
their
understudies go through
their paces for various reasons. Melzer,
MELZER
Akinshin, and Winters have been rendered hors de
combat by injuries while the
others are giving way to men of
less experience.

Swim Team Preps
For Winged ’0’;
P.A.A. Meets
Sparta’s duo of record smashing fin flippers and its champ aerial performer are working hard
this week in preparation for a pair
of tough encounters this week in
San Francisco and Palo Alto.
Howard
Withycombe,
San
Jose’s upside down star, will face
Art Hargraves, his conqueror in
the P.A. swim championships,
and Bob Mowatt, in the 150 yard
backstroke event, in the dual
meet Friday night between the
Spartans and the Olympic Club
in the tatter’s pool in the foggy
city.
DE SMET ON BOARD
Norm Fitzgerald will face Dick
Keating and Harold Weatherbe,
"Winged 0" aces, in the 220 and
440, and John DeSmet, Sparta’s
third record breaker, will hit the
three meter board against the
fancy Club divers.
Withycombe, who cracked his
school and pool records in the
100 yard backstroke against the
Athens Club Saturday; Fitzgerald,
who smashed his 220 and 440 yard
freestyle marks against the Oaklanders; and DeSmet, who broke
the school diving record in the
same meet, will be among the
Spartans competing Saturday afternoon in the P.A.A. Swimming
Championships in the Encina pools
at Stanford.
There will be a meeting of all
tennis men Wednesday, February
26, 12:20 p.m.. Room 39.
Those signed up on a ladder
MUST BE there, any others interested in the teams for this
spring are welcome.
( Signed) T. Erwin Blesh.

George Adams, redheaded featherweight, will be the only real
P. E. MAJORS---group meeting
first stringer in the ring tomorrow at 12 o’clock Wednesday in the
evening although several of the Little Theater for picture.
battlers deserve first team spots
and have seen action throughout and Gordon Beggs are newcomers
the season. Shelby Ryan, Paul l out of the novice tournament who
Tara, Bill Moulden, Bob Harris, may be expected to be seen in the
and Byron Lanphear may well be I ring against San Mateo foes. War counted as members of the bestlren Smith. who made a nice fight
team and each will be in there against Akinshin in the All -College
swinging against junior collegians, tourney, is another who will represent the Gold and White.
DREXEL MAY BOX
Don Walker, lightheavy who has
that Karl
Reports have it
Drexel, first string welterweight been kept out of action by a series
last year. may crawl through the of colds, is scheduled to meet Stan
ropes tomorrow night. Drexel was Griffin, junior tourney winner, in
one of Portal’s best men last year an exhibition bout and Hal Tousand his return would be heartily sint, clever welter, is on the list
to box an exhibition with another
welcomed by State supporters.
Don Van Acker, Anthony Greco, Spartan as special attractions on
Dennis Mann, Morris Manoogian, the program.

PADRE
THEATER

Starts Today
3
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Stooge
Comedy

TWO GREAT
FEATURES

YOU’LL SWING IT!
YOU’LL SING IT!

the merry,mad pictu re that
will spin the town with its
swing-crazy rhythm

HARRY RICHMAN
ROCHELLE HUDSON

Walter Connony - Lionel, Standar

and FARLEY AND RILEY
Composers of ’Music Goes Round’
as

HELL SHIP MORGAN
GEORGE BANCROFT
ANN SOTHERN
VICTOR JORY

n
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FROG CANACTIVITY Geologists Are
MYSTERY REVEALED Now In Copala
By BURTON ROSE
A frog, dissected in such a way
that it is possible to see heart
ation and circulation will be on exhibit tomorrow morning in show
case one. west of Room 5112, in
the lower hall of the science building at nine o’clock, according to
Otis
Cobb,
superintendent
of
science hall exhibits.
PrtTER-PATTER
The display will compare heart
action in the frog to that in the
human and will also point out differences. A chart will show pertinent points of the display.
An electro-cardiograph will be
connected with the frog heart,
showing the way the machine
operates, according to Cobb.
CARDIACTIVITY
Miss Alice Hansen, instructor in
e Physiology department, has
charge of technical construction of
the display.
According to Cobb, the heart
will only beat a day. "Those who
wish to see the exhibit should
come early when the heart action
if, strong," he said.

Miss DeVore Returns
From VisitingStudents
Little red school houses with
grades from one to eight murmuring their lessons in one small room
are still in existence, according to
Miss Emily DeVore of the Education department, who has just
returned from visiting student
teachers in Placer Sacramento,
and San Joaquin counties.
Marie Kuhagen, teaching in Applegate. is the instructor for one
of these almost extinct schools road
has established a weekly newspaper which is written and published by the students.
Miss DeVore also visited Albert
Bequette in Auburn who is specializing in remedial reading. In Sacramento county. Joyce Ballou and
Bernice Catlett are carrying on
activities in individual arithmetic
and spelling problems and in story
telling.
teaching
the
Gertrude
Erz,
fourth grade at Lodi, is interesting
her students in the history of
California, while Catherine Banks
at the Lockford school in San
Joaquin county has been preparing material for a Washington
memorial program.
JUNIOR ORCHE818 will meet
at five o’clock today in the Dance
Studio.
W.A.A. Council will meet today
Doris Shields.
at 12:05.
ORCHESIS members will meet
again for a pot -luck supper Wednesday evening at 5:45. It is important that all members be present. There will be dancing after
the supper as usual.
Ethel Good, Clifford Atkins,
Betty Murdock, Robert Lemmon,
Mayne Avila, Ely Dragon]. Please
meet with chairman of the North C re Coimtlei, group iii 11.00 o’clock
in Room 11.

COPALA, Sinaloa, Feb. 14 Wi.
came up here from Mazatlan yes
terday after a day of spring rebuilding.
Saw Paul Avery off to Guadalajara, and sure wanted to go
along.
’
This is a very interesting pueblo
nestled in the foothills all over
the hillside.We ratestaying
the Superintendent as the mine
is closed, and there is no one else
here.
There are always clouds in the
sky through the whole country
making the wonderful sunrises and
sunsets. Up here it is in the first
spot to see the large parrots, or
laros; periches seem to be In the
brushy desert growth with the
larger yellow-headed ones higher
where trees grow.
A beautiful variety of light
purple bougainvilla bounds
through the hills in brilliant blots
It dates from long past, when th..
French occupied this country and
Introduced it here.
COPALA, Feb. 16--Still in Copals, as guests of Mr. Kelso, and
hate to pick up and leave. But
in ust tomorrow morning. Nestled
in a steep round valley the town
is most attractive with grand
weather and far less dirt than
usual--only enough for a dozen;
regular buzzards in place of the I
usual 50 or 60.
UNUSUAL COOK
The cook here is a vary rare one
that is when she is sober. She
learned to cook American dishes
in the States so when we arrived,
we had our first American meal ’
South of the line. But she gets
drunk every time the men here’
at the mine have company, so well
eat in the village. This morning !
when we got up, her relatives were
packing her off down the trail-stiff as a plank.
Finished looking at the underground workings yesterday, leaving only the assay labratory.
This town is about 50 miles
from the coastjust
back of
MazaUan, but 50 miles is no joke
here --It’s four hours of low-gear
driving. After we got here, wel
found equipment representing a
cool half million dollars, just rusting awaythe mine is closed and
over-valuation cost many a trusting stock -holder his fortune.
All the houses and buildings are
of adobe bricksome white-washedwith red tile roofs (if they are
not thatched with palm leaves)
and no place Is protected with
screen (as we know) except the
American official’s houses! Adventurers lie around every corner and
one can’t begin to record them all.

What’s Life
Without Variety?

’West Talks On
Jarvis Island

It’s Not Psych

A talk by George West, San
Jose State student who spent three
months on Jarvis Island, on a
If variety is the spice of life colonizing project for the United
then the class in Psychology 5B States government, featured a
meeting of the college Radio club
has plenty of flavor.
yesterday noon in the radio
The Psychology department, al held
h
ready crippled by the illness o ;shack..
I four instructors this quarter, i s
West, a Radio club member,
further handicapped by the fact gave an interesting account of his
that Professor Slaughtem, substi- , experiences on the lonely desert
tute teacher, telephoned yesterday i island, and explained in detail the
that he too, is ill and will be unable I radio equipment which was used
to carry on class work for some by the three youths who were
time.
chosen to take part in a governDr. James DeVoss, combining ment project which colonized sevPsychology 5B and his 11 o’clock
. et al islands.
Mental Hygiene class Monday,
West also recounted ,the many
lectured on adages of mental
adventures the boys had and told
hygiene. Plans for their trip to
lof several narrow escapes from
Agnew State hospital, reading fol!death experienced by himself and
lowing their regular class outlines,
his companions.
and a few touches of abnormal
Bill Stevens, another club membehaviorisms are giving spice and
ber. will speak at the club’s meetvariety to the winter quarter class
ing next Monday on antenna
of Psychology 55.
systems, according to president
Joe Jennings.

TAU MU DELI P[ANS
ANNUUREE EC JAL
Hoping to re
e
last year’s concert, Tau success of
Mu Deka.
, woman’s music honor
society. prh.
, saints its annual
recital, tree
to
the public, in the Little
Thursday evening at 8:15 TIt’ater
o’clock_
Composed of women
who Are
music majors, the society
is acts.,
In many music affairs on
and oft
the campus besides its
yearly eon.
eerts.

VOCALISTS
Fiances
Croney
and 1st
Stacey. known for their
work I,
the past, will appear as the wepi.
ists on the program.
Pianists for the evening Will lw
June Okomota Roberta
Smith%
D iris Stendish, Margaret
Mahe
Una Kinne, and Dorothy curia
. Yrs. Jean Stirling Long,
pianir
and charter member of the group
will appear in a trio number Aith
Maurine Cornell, cellist, and Vie.
toria Poisons, violinist.
FEATURE
The Tau Mu Delta Creed will he
’an,.’ by several tmtmbers of he
sreiety.
The music of the Creed is ewe.
pos..d by Mrs. Sybil Hanehett.
Inc Ity member of the college
Five new members were initi- Munic department, and will be the
ated into Iota Delta Phi, French I high-Tight of tte evening’s N
honor society, at a formal initi- ,;f AM.
ation held in the lodge room of the
Catholic Women’s Center Friday
evening. Those who were initiated
included Dr Raymond M. Mosher
Martha Sayre, Alice Bose, MarIota Delta Phi, French honor
jorie Currell, and Francis Churin.
society, is sponsoring a French
DINNER DANCE
version of the film "Crime and
Following the initiation, a dinner
Punishment"
dance was held at the San Jose
Hester Theater, Tuesday afternoon
Country Club for the members,
and evening.
alumni, and guests, the occasion
The film is being shown for the
also being the fourth anniversary
benefit of all French students in
of the society.
order to give them an opportunity
Dr. Mathurin Dondo, professor
a talking picture in
of French at the University of to hear
French. Although in French, the
California and author of several
will have an English sub
French textbooks, spoke on his picture
title, and is considered to be
native Brittany.
Dr. Raymond
the English picture
Mosher aad Miss Dorothy Pitts, better than
an alumna, played several piano
There will be a SPARTAN
selections.
DAILY STAFF MEETING today
FACULTY MEMBERS
o’clock. Staff members are
The faculty was represented by at 11
requested to drop all social en.
Dr. L. C. Newby, Miss Margaret
gagements usually indulged in it
Cianfoni, Miss Meta Goldsmith,
hour and attend. It will he
Frank Chalfant, and Dr. A. H. that
held in the publications office
Lubowski. Frank Covello, one of
which (for the benefit of those
the four charter members and
who don’t know( is numerically
the first president, was present to
the
listed as Room 17. Just for
cut the festive cake which was in
fun of itabsences will count
the shape of the society pin.
double.

Sylvester To Conduct
apel t,,luarter riour Five New
Members In
Dr. C. B. Sylvester, minister of
Iota Delta Phi Group

the First Presbyterian church of
San Jose, will conduct the Chapel
Quarter Hour to be sponsored by
Kappa Phi Club Wednesday in the
Little Theater from 12:00 to 12:15.
Vivian Lesher will play chapel
music, and several vocal solos will
be presented.

Kappa Phi To Discuss
Home, Mission Status
Discussing the changing attitude
toward home and foreign missions,
the Kappa Phi Club, methodist
women’s campus society, will hold
a luncheon program meeting tomorrow at 12 o’clock in Room one
of the Home Economics building
The discussion being held in
place of the thanks-offering meeting scheduled for last Sunday, will
be conducted by Alice Holmes.
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Hester Theater Will
Present French Film

floors, tile roof, and four or five
,
MOMS
country
this
like
looks
It rather
might become quite interesting in
a few months, with a starter in
a railroad strike on the 20th. The
certainly
garrisons
everpresent
show who rules the land.
SYMPHONY OF SOUNDS
Here there is dirt, filth, and
squalor, all intermingled with a
wild, rustic beauty, which has no
name. Pigs, chickens, cows, and
RALLY COMMITTEE meeting
S")C8:CfCCfC":":fC"I:C8"3:ECC8:8)3g1i0
burros root in all the streets of
tonight at 7 o’clock in Student
the village, and their varigated
Council room.
howls, squeals, clucks, and moos,
of
blend with the constant barking
of the dogs and chatter of the
soft, liquid Spanish to make a
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT’
symphony for the play always
Specially designed pins for
going on, and ever impinging the
organizations. Best quality
3rd and San Carlos
senses.
at prices that plasma
GOOD BUY!
We will probably drive back to
FOR
One can buy here a good adobe Mazatlan Sunday, then packing
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
GAS, OIL. LUBRICATION
house for 630 American dollars back country on burros, before we
6th Floor
with
running
water,
concrete have to head back north.
00000WO
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KREBS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
I,esignor
Distinctive Jewelry
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ALL SOPHOMORES who ari
interested in helping with the Sor.
Barn Dance ( 71, which has been
definitely set for March 6, please
meet in Room 24 at 11:00 o’clock
today. Don Walker. chairman.
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COMPLETE MROKETS...’
Fe:tool:en] No. 1
I

iff.h & Santa Clara Street:,
8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

WE GIVE

Franco’s No. 2

Thii.:ern & Washington Sts.
8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
a
0

Franco’s No

3

Hester Market
8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

GREEN STAMPS.’
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